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Kiiimll Said To Do Willi Loyal 
'loops 90 Wilis From Capital

HEALTH SUM 
OF PROVINCE IS
NEARLY COMPLETEB* ’SL*'..™1

■

U-4From Russian Front; 
Not All Against Italy

.. Petrograd, Nov. 19—Two army corps 
loyal to the committee for the salvation 
of the revolution, stationed at Luga, re
port that Premier Kerensky is with 
them. There Is no confirmation.

!

AND A NAIF
After the defeat of his forces at Gat- 

was facedMr. Hall Find* Much te Justify j 

Decision of the New Brunswick New 

Government

Some Being Shifted to West, But There Th ^ ^ tte pro,ln„,
is Suspicion of Design to Force 
sion Elsewhere if Re-mforced Italians 
Prove Too Strong • £

. public interest. 1 ,
Copenmageh, Nov. 20—Reports from While not an alarmist, Mr. Hall, who to interview the Beads of some of the 

several sources in Germany bear out the returned to the city today, after his tour iarge business houses and other local 
assumption that, taking advantage ot of the province, said frankly that health „ . -ie,v to securing their
the situation. In Russia, the German gov- conditions were far from what they ««pitaRsts wi^ a «e _ to secunngtneir 
err,ment is making heavy transport of sboldd be or what might be expected in support. . . «cy v,ond Is re-
troops from the Russian front. Only a progressive community. The first to w*1° ca1* «hsohitelv
part of them appear to be going to Italy, a(jmit this were the health officials them- quired, it is ^ **®afd . ., , '
where the front is too narrow to permit se]vcs> |,ut lack of proper organization to necessary to sec , Sf
of the use of great masses, and a bow deai with health matters, lack of inter- . “that the necesary form of socialistic, General Fayolle has a reputation as
by Von Hindenburg at many other ; est and lack of the information have frnm government by parties is that participât- I a scientific soldier, earned largely while
points in the way of a diversion may made it impossible for them to accon.p- There have been many nqu.ries from 8 r v work^en’s and he was a professor at the war school,
perhaps be expected. lish much in the past. The government ! investor who dp not wish to wait to """y delegates.” „ _ . . . .. ..

Some troops are reported to have been proposals for a more effective organiza- ' make their payments according to the ™ . . , v j follow the lines *“oncen*ra*e<* Attack on North,
moved to the western front, but this is yon were warmly welcomed and Mr.1 schedule announced by the government. ■ . «. Bnkht-viki which they Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy»
not necessarily significant, as Field Mar- Hall was assured by every health offic- In response to this demand for the pnvi- u.y d » alienating the proletariat Nov. 19—(Monday, by the Associated
shal Haig’s ppunding tactics necessitate j iai with wbora he came in contact that lege of paying up the full amount, ar- e]em^t ffom nolitical life and lead to Press)—The enemy is concentrating liis 
frequent reliefs for exhausted German they would be given hearty support, j rangements have been made by the na- creatjon of an impossible regime attack on the north, and very heavy
divisions. I As an illustration of the need for a tional executive with the chartered , . , .. destruction of the revo- fighting is in progress south of Quero, _ . ,

German newspapers discuss with better system, Mr. Hall mentioned that banks. Under this plan any bank will , .. , .. —nntrv” where large enemy, masses are attacking San Francisco, Nov. 20—Especial pre-
suspicious frankness and avidity the §t. John was the only place where cases accept the full amount of the subscrip- . enmmissioners nuitting the Italian positions on Monte Tenera cautions have been taken by government
prospect of an offensive on the Saloniki 0f tuberculosis were reported to the tion at any time before January 2, al- .. . , „„„ tv -hanre of trade an(l Monte Tomba. officials to guard against untoward oc-
front, but have never a word to say board of health and that only the St. -though there will be no advantage to . . . „ITmlifs and nress’ Occupied Territory. currences at the trial of forty-two per-
about the obvious chance of a smashing1 John, Fredericton and Moncton boards the investor in doing so as the Interest ir. ."T’ inined in thé Italian Headquarters in Northern It- sons charged with attempting to foment
blow at RttiUnania in an effort to end' ncrc notified regarding cases of con-i payments will'he the same. . . , . . . , ,• aly, NoV. 19—(By the Associated Press) revolution against British rule in India,
the resistance of that nation. As for j tagious diseases. With information lack- j Up to last night the subscriptions re- P ’ P • —Infortnation is trickling across the The trial is to be begun here today.
Italy, if the Austrians and Germans find ing, it was obviously impossible to take celved in St. John totalled $1,207,300, and An Arrest Pfave from the Italians in Eastern Ven- The British government has asked that
the reinforced Italian army too hard a I proper steps to combat epidemics, and to for the rest of the province $1,387,825, Petroerad Nov 19—Vladimir Purish- etia> now overrun by the enemy. Ac- special guards be provided for Hindu
nut to attempt to crack, the Central. safeguard the public health. The result making a total for th* entire province kevich a former "member of the Duma, cording to these reports Emperor Charles witnesses who will testify for the prose-
Powers can easily and quickly change to j Qf tills condition was reflected in the 0r go 595 125. whn I pH in the attack on German influ- of Austria-Hungary has visited Gonzia cution, in the fear that some attempt
the defensive on a strong line for the number of deaths reported in the prov-; ’ -------- , i—» .. ™ . th R = and th ,.Dark and Udine, and Ferdinand of Bulgaria might be made on their lives.
purpose of seeking to force a decision on inee from communicable diseases. ' _ - __ Forces” soon before Frrroeror Nicholas has P3886*1 through Gradizo and Pal- Admission to the court room will be
some other selected front with the bulk i„ the course of his trip through the E DTUED WflRfl hZ Tfl w^ dethroned w^^rreste^today on the manova- by :ard only, the cards to ^ furnished
of their strategic reserve. province, Mr. Hail visited practically all 1111% 1110» III)till fiU III nf h„: ’ t th hpad nf ya mrm„ The garrison at Udine, the former It- only to witnesses, attorneys, defendants

London, Nov. 20—A telegram from the larger centres, met the local health 0 , F, , . -F,.,, . . , .. . . , . alian headquarters, is said to be made asd representatives of the press.
Maestricht, Holland, to Amsterdam, as officials and, when possible, consulted TIIT RirU 11 ADI E which he was living under an assumed up of Turkish s°ldiers who are using tlie
forwarded by the Central News, reports with the county officials. He investi- Ht fflUl UADLL ^me w„, iSnce VonssmLff church of Santa Maria as one of theira great movement of troops with artilkiry gated water supply systems and found ' , ^ïh T the MmS barracks. On the citadel of Udine the
on all roads leading to the Flaanders the water supply better than might be IHfllTCfl kill ITIDV APT “ assasslnauon 01 tne ”onK Invaders have raised five flags—Austrian,
front. The despatch says these troops expected. He visited the, hospitals and IIIiIjlK IhILIIAKI All I Kasputln- German, Bulgarian, Turkish, and Greek.

was greatly pleased with their condl- MI1VS4* ; HH*. End of Strike The last flag represents a Greek division
tion, epuiqment and the work they were ——4-------- H , , m™ io_-rh« which went over to the Bulgarians at
doing, but saw room for more of them. „ . . .. i. .. . v n Helsingfors, Finland, IN Kavala and Fortrupel, and which some

The most gratifying feature of his Fr»m htre,,h"„b“ ^neral s‘rlke awfh,ch bas been in pro- rb5 t among the enemy divisions
work, he said today, was theTearty re- «ports cegar^ng ty action the govern- gressin Finland for several days will be „^ratin£ on the Italian front
çeption he received and the evident «X- mfg$ **”*£&£&&* .mf° ^ j ™ded tomorrow. ^ --------- ----------------

 ̂ nr r mnrmf ■ v. k™,*. 20- Mrs.fairs. The need was fully réüiued ànd haTÏvrt renorted Kir W I \IVII I H at Kavala, surrendered to the Bulgar- Oliver T. Smith of George street has re-
the govern meat’s proposa 1 s were heartily ; gkaaldh ™k" application to" the officer | I L. 11. J. Oil II I N ians' Its stren^th was reported to be ceived word that her only son, Private
commended. 1 Den.nt 25,000 men, and these were later trans- Alfred Moses Smith of the Mounted

>n the submarine. j _________ s^w how little they were in a Battalion They will be examined, put Ar AITtf # MIAAkâlA Por*e<^ *° Germany. Rifles,was reported missing between Oct.
Apparently thinking that the ships position to do, at present, the chairman ! . ... j ^ b iven leave if they flL PITV lllllx vIMP French Report 30 and 31. He enlisted here with the

ïts# Ur bill tVlloolNb tr-i-1r^Tle?Tn,,"“dkT
”rid«=ÏT,4trl A^'îïpS™ MiLïd ! .hip.mked t«w. The «.hooper wo; ,ï»e' “pde't” F",” draSra‘"il I ^ , H.d Air.ody Been Tlirce Tine» peoetratlng the Iheneh’.deonced poet; 2"5S. 0™ïr’tïeocS
and the submarine’s stern shot up. The,imaged by a gale on November 12 while! was not surpnsing that the work was £wa thaf the men who did not apply Wounded — Company Sergeant t°0VJa/s Xfal'staTement ^ut substa^ti! second birthday was on last Sunday. 
U-boat plunged to destruction before the bound for Parrsb0ro, N. S. Her distress "me Metier * J t in the allotted time would be dealt with ... q. • „ YT/ jJ| allvareexneUedforthe’ mostpart Private John Carlile Moore, son of Mr.
Me die disappeared. sienals were answered by a French ! enmnt ““L™ u°..f,d to a, mora as deserters, but added that those who Major Stringer Weunded — arejxpeUed for most part. and Mrs Joseph Moore oT Westmorland

--------------- - ——--------- -------- steamer which, after taking off the crew, ! tl)atP th ' will he ?f,ow*d did not apply before very long were Others Also ~ Italian Front street was wounded in the left arm and
PAPJFKK IN AMFRIflAN used the schooner for a target to prevent building up an effective „!»“ : llabIe to 8et punishment of one kind or Rome, Nov. 20-The struggle between head and admitted to the 6th Field Am-rMUiriOlO 111 fllfltlUUHIl her becoming, a menace to navigation. der adequate lead!rshït> un'; gnother. ---------------- the Austro-Germans and Italian on bulance on Nov. 6. He also was a mem-

I enfin rrnCOATVHl DC I TEW --------------- ‘ ■*•*•  --------------- jn ord.r hi ' or ... ! The military officials wish to make it Miss Kathleen Smith of this city, was , the Austro-Germans and Italians on her of the 104th. He went to FranceLAbUK imKAIIUN BtAltN POLES IN RIOT IN AN possible to loci needs, Mr Hall madeaaiPùain î,haî ^ mm "ho did T1,?4 “PPty i° advised this morning that her brother, | the mountainous region of Northern on Sept 1 last He was with the in-
INTERNMENT CAMP OVER nn:nt -cuin„ F the allotted time-have still another , T _ ... • , Italy, continues, it was officially an- fantry.

ALLEGIANCE TO HUNS, he thought the government could* dî^iï chance to reKister and seek exemption. Private Wilfred Joyce Smith, a mem er n01|nced today by the war office. The in- Private James W. Batman of Fred-
I aid him in his work and s It ™ 44 they wish to do so, they must first | of the 5th C. M. R., was officiaUy re- j vading forces were driven back four ericton is reported wounded in head and

Copenhagen Nov. 20—A riot occur- cured many valuable suggestions511!,,’ Ms apply to Lie,lt-Colonel J- !'• McAvity, ported missing since October 3Q. Private times, when they attempted to take the shoulder. He left Canada with the
red recently in an internment camp near report. Mr. Hall will outline « enmnr».! °- C- of ,New .B”lns^!ck ,DePot Battal" Smitli went overseas as a member of the Italian positions on the Monfeiers spur. 140th and was drafted to France. His
Kalish, Poland, where members of the hensive scheme for a provincial health 10n’ and through hlm flle thelr exemption 140th Battalion. He was transferred to ’ “** ’ wife and family reside here. Private
Polish legion, the nucleus of a proposed organization, including some features : __________ ,,, __________ a 5tli C. M. R. unit and since December liniirTTr ftfirn Tfi Batman is one of a large number of col-
Polish army of the new Austro-German which may take several years to develop,! oriT 1, 1916, he was wounded three times. Il/jl ll\IL I I I. I I IL\ I 11 ored men of this vicinity who are doing
protectorate, were sent when they were hut indicating the most pressing needs 0 r r w 1 i. x/r» .».• He is ,lineteen years old and Prior to IlltlllL I II UULu I U their Part in France- He is a relative
disarmed and disbanded several months and the work which can be undertaken VeTy , V» , . alsh>, v t"18 going overseas was engaged in farming •!*/»*»-• I *- v of Elbridge Batman, a noted professional
ago because they refused to take a dual immediately and at comparatively small T0?’?’* • , • lnmty church cele- with his fatlier at Young’s Cove, Queens sprinter who joined the Northumberland
ofth to Poland and the Austro-German expense. Z requiem high mass for the repose county. Private Thomas Smith, now fH ffin I ff Fusiliers,
sovereigns. During the last three weeks Mr. Hall the soul of Pte. John Francis Houn- overseas, a member of the 26th Battalion, r nl\! X INI I I IK Mir*SomfLiemhers of the lefn, learning ^ ^rict^ Wood- ^ ÎÏÏÏSLS t £ iS “ iRWUll lUlX UlL

^ artLlatoeirfe5°up”neSt.rP^ : Su^hBa^dStC°^thaam,PbeNew: V.^ ™ ^urday. Relatives and Company SergL-MaJ. F. W. Stringer,

hammers stones chunks of coal and any castle. Moncton and Sussex. From St. .ff,ends gathcred m large numbers and 
we"s avachie gWing thTm a severe doha he will go to St. Stephen and Mill- there "re many communicants. 
beating. The Germans have transferred ^nd then£P re*“rn to his home in BURIED TODAY
the bellicose legionaries to another camp. | f°ffl3 to'the prorindal 'g^î The fu^raI of Mrs' Gilbert Cray, who

I rnent, probably in time for the Decern- d|ed onBund7 after a short illness, took 
j ber meeting. place tins afternoon from her late re

sidence, 98 Chesley street, to Cedar Hill.
« *-Mrjces were conducted by Rev. Gideon 
Swim.

m chine, Premier Kerensky 
with the proposed desertion of the bulk 
of his army. The premier was coerced 
into promising to surrender to the Bol- 
sheviki government, but while the guard 

being formed he disappeared dis- 
guised as a sailor. The committee for 
the salvation of the revolution is opposed 
to the Belshcviki regime in Petrograd 
and has protested against the order of 
arrest of Premier Kerensky.

Luga is on the Petrograd-Pakoff rail
way, about ninety miles south of Petro
grad, and sixty miles south of Gatchina.

Bnwwisk 
Figures Loenl 
Some Large Subscriptions

Victory Loan 
Committee After

-
Enemy Concentrating Attack on Italians in 

North—Heavy Fighting in Progress—News 
From the Occupied Territory

i

was

TO HEAR STB 
OF PLOT TO MAKE 
TROUBLE IN INDIA

London, Nov. 20—“Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire troops made a success- 

“Political Terrorism’* ful raid last night' east of Fampoux,”
saps the official statement today. “In 

Petrograd, Nov. 19 Seven commis- region of Wytschaete, a raiding party 
sioners appointed by the Maxaminst 0f Germans was driven off by our fire.” 
government to manage various depart-
meats, have resigned in protest against To Command French
the “methods of political terrorism,” by Paris, Nov. 20—General Marie Fayolle,
which they allege the Bolslyviki seek to commander of the French forces in

i Italy, left last night to take up his dut-

a

BE POPE TO 
* GO TO SPAIN? maintain office.

“We are of the opinion,” they assert, ies.

Rome, Nov. 20—The question is be
ing asked in various quarters here, es
pecially in Vatican circles, if Pope Bepe- 
dict intends to leave Rome and Italy. If 
the Pontiff should take this step, it 
would be due to the difficulty of taking 
the attitude he desires to take with re
gard to the war, so long as he resides 

belligerent country, despite all the 
efforts made by the Italian government 
to guarantee his complete liberty and 
independence.

It is asserted that pourparlers have 
taken place with regard to the Pope go
ing to Spain as a guest of King Alfonso.

Trial of 42 Persons Charged 
With Attempt To Foment 
Revolution Against British Rule

m a

SUBMARINE THAI 
SANK THE MEDIE; 

HERSELf IS LOST THREE FREDERICTON 
SOLDIERS IN LIST;

ONE OF THEM 1SSINC

I
wasi*destroyed^<at"^he^ ttae"the'^French , evioently are from the Russian front, 

iteamship Medie, with a cargo of mun- |

THE UNION SUNK4, loss of 250 lives, says a despatch from t ’
Algiers to the Journal. The liner Biskra -----------
was proceeding with a convoy for French p. ... * 1

N.™
was to -pedoed without warning before i 1
she was able to bring he.- guns to bear! Sent Down

I

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 20—The over
whelming defeat of the pacifists by the 
supporters of President Samuel Gonrp- 
ers at the annual convention of the Am
erican Federation of Labor was follow
ed today by the rapid disposal of many 
important resolutions upon which the 
anti-war party had been expected to 
show fight.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Jeremiah Buckley took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, Harding street, to St. John the 
Baptist church, where high mass of re- 
quiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. Mc- 

* Murray. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine C.
Dolan took place this afternoon from 
the residence of her son-in-law, 31 Dor
chester street, to the Cathedral, where
ini rial services were conducted by Rev. --------- ! THE CORN MARKET.
Francis Walker. Interment was m»de Copenhagen, Nov. 20-The couft-mar- chi N 20—Corn nrices id

eemeterv at Golden tial of a French prisoner of war has * ’ ' /v/-orn Pnce8 ,ld~
rrnve cemetery at Golden brought Qut t,)e hitVlerto suppressed fact vanced 4« a moderate extent today in

The" funeral of Mrs Sarah Harrison that the commissary storehouse at Augs- response to developments regarding subr 
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Harrison, Bavaria containimr nav straw a d marines and owing to firmness of the

who died in New York and whose body Havana, containing nay, straw a.. market Bulls in corn
was brought here for burial, took place fl»ar f™m last croP-,to tbe vadue were chrekeffi though by favorable
this afternoon from Trinity church. Ser- f «early one million marks, has been ^ ^h^ M^reover Tusin^s lacked vol

Tt'"?.lr 2,-Z *5211^*3» IX... „* ___ _Armstrong. Interment was made in and was eondemned to deatli. from % cent to V2 cent higher, with «
Femhill. --------------- . .....--------------- January at 1.16% and May at 1.15% to ■(

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Mbnarty JOHNSTON-MURPHY 1.15%, were followed by gradual further !
took place this afternoon from her late ....... . . , ... gains J —r,, \ , . . .residence, Silver Falls road, to St. A pretty wedding was solemnized this g ns ) Issued by Author-
Joachim’s church, where burial services morning at six o clock in Holy Trinity Noon Report. ! MLgrgtJ ty of the Depart-
were conducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. I church by \ ery Rev. J. J. \Valsh, '-G., New York Nov 20__Considerable »cnt of Marine and
Interment was made in the old Catholic i "he”r "^Mro ^^l^mothy"^Mui^hy of Profit-taking was encountered in the first , JK ^ Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

Sussex became the bride of Lyle J. ! h°ur> and reactions of 1% to 2 points uart, director of
1 offprnr.»»n th, FairvHIa Joluiston, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.j'm prominent rails also checked the rise__________________ neterological service

îh» i T c! th Famille Lt Jo|mston also of Sussex. The bride I temporarily. On broader buying later,
Methodist church Services were con- wag gjven away by brother, Hugh, ! Particularly of coppers and coalers, the Synopsis—Since yesterday morning 
ducted by Rev. Thomas Marshall and and ”,as attjred in a brown broadcloth ; entire list rose substantially, many stocks pressure lias decreased considerably over
interment was made in Cedar Hill. sujt with velvet hat and white furs to Raining one to three points. Shippings Ontario and Quebec and remained very

match, and was attended by lier sister, j a .0 figured in the advance with Indus- ; high in the Pacific states. . Light snow
Alice, who also was dressed in brown trials, United States Steel touching 96, ' lias fallen locally in Ontario and west-
serge with hat to match. The grooms- its top quotation for over a fortnight. ; ern Quebec; elsewhere the weather has
man was Walter Daley of Sussex. Mr. Another setback occurred on further been fine with continued very mild con-

over by a train this morning at Milan and Mrs. Johnston left on a short honey- realizing at noon. ditions in the west.
and both legs and an arm were cut off. nioon trip, after which they will reside --------------- - ”•* ---------------- ■ Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate
He died a few hours after reaching at 28 Paradise row. They were the nninn ri||A 11 n riTT to fresh southwest to west winds, a few
Sherbrooke. recipients of a large number of presents, Kl hll I \ I III i light scattered showers or snow flur-

including a beautiful chair from the UUfillU I nLLU I IU I LLI| ries, but for the most part fair; milder
. Father of Candidate Dead. Nat onal Clothing Co., with which the mm saisi rm nrm today and on Wednesday
* Sutton Jet., Nov. 20-J. C. Draper, I bride was employed; also a gift of gold U T\ MAN f|N UPAm. Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val-

father of Lieut.-Colonel Draper,died ve- from tlie groon. The groom’s present to 111 IU ITI/lIl Ull TIEMU, leys—Some light snow falls today; Mcd-
terday afternoon just about the time his the bride was a check, to the bridesmaid |,„nTn III** ^«rfawrence Gulf'and "North

nominated as Unionist candi- a cameo^endant, and'to the groomsman SLIGHTLY HURTS HIM Sho^-Fresh ™ to south' winds,
cloudy and cold with some light snow 
falls.

BRITISH ACCOUNT F8R FOUR
MORE HERMAN AIRPLANESMrs. Dorothy H. Stringer of 32 Bar- Montreal, Nov. 20—Charles Edward 

ker street, received a telegram this morn- Monette, one of a gang of alleged dyna- 
ing from Ottawa informing her that her miters now on trial here, was this morn- 
husband, Company Sergeant-Major Fred- ing sentenced to life imprisonment by 
erick William Stringer, had been admit- Justice Pelletier on a charge of attempt- 
ted to a war hospital in Exeter on Nov. 1 ing to murder Conrad Therien, a chauf- evening says:
14 suffering from a gunshot wound in , feur, whose auto was stolen. “On Sunday, in spite of low clouds
the thigh. ! The cases of the eight alleged dyna- and poor visibility, some successful ar-

Sergeant Stringer went overseas with miters will go over to the March assizes tillery work was carried out by us in 
the 55th battalion, but was transferred on account of the illness of one of the ^ airplane observation. A few ground tar- 
into a New Brunswick battalion soon , jurors. It will then he begun afresh. i grts were engaged by our airplanes with 
after his arrival in England! He is a ! Pending resumption of proceedings, all, machine gun fire and a few bombs were 
native of London, but resided in this , the accused, except Desjardins, a gov- 1 dropped on the enemy’s lines,
city for about four years. Prior to don- j ernment detective accused of acting as J "jn air fighting two hostile machines
ning khaki he was employed at the Im- ! an agent provocator; I^ilumiere and \ were downed and one was driven down 
perial Theatre as an artist and decorator. ! Tremblay, who have made confessions 1 Qld 0j COntrol and another shot down 
Before coming to this country he served ; bearing on the dynamiting of tlie house . by from tlie ground. One of our 
three jears with the Middlesex engi- °f Lo^l Atliolstan, will be released on

j bail. His Lordship remarked that apart 
j from these three men, the crown’s case

London ,Nov. 20—The British official 
communication on aviation issued last

A GREAT BAVARIAN
STOREHOUSE DESTROYED

in the Catholic WEATHERlis rss
Ph-r.-r-iacd

' iwwrecT xwr 
,v»vviz nr»»,,» 
|b«.\ckiw w

machines is missing.”
neers in England.

Owing to his qualifications he was j 
placed as an instructor after his arrival ; no* aPPear very strong. 
in England, but being anxious to get to 
the front and participate in active ser
vice he reverted to the ranks and went

MONEY MAKING TIME FOR
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMENTWO SONS LIVE HERE

as a private with a draft going tti
fmp"^"er!nWah«ntHleGoldtingh,1Sl,e0rtordr Fredericton S B^ov^ ditionsJ^have ^rateiUo^^^NVwfo^I

of being through the big drives at Vimy Parker Brc"tr y , . _ land almost a monopoly of southern Eu-
Ridge, Hill 70 and another big eneoun- aftfr a He tas aJed "ipean markets for codfish, and the high
ter, which was marked out by the een- j 4al"ed °"vaSnT& tldrtv-six years prices prevailing for the product have 
sor. He spoke feelingly of Ills absence ■ the employ of the New Brunswick virtually doubled the profits of colonial
from home and said he would welcome ; p“ ' HiP „ifr five sons ,md ftvr fishing interests during tlie season just
the day when he could return to his wife , smtvixe The sons are Orlo closed, as compared with last year. The
and cluklren and his old position He ^ of Woodstock Road, Frederic- ! Profits are not confined to the head of
said he had received an offcr to stay in Frederick B. Brewer and Gerard W fisheries, but have been largely passed
England after the war, hut had not at, of st john. John L. Brewer along to the 20,000 fishermen who an-
that time decided to do so. Canadian Expeditionary Force, nuaily pursue their caUing along the

Mr. Goldmg paid a glowing tribute to Brewer at home. The Labrador coast,
the patriotism of Sergeant Stringer. He “ Mrs. H. L. Stephenson, of
said he was one of the finest types of . . VT; nf
volunteers. Despite his domestic obli- , ^twf««.gâtions he looked at his duty to his home^ Mrs. CliJ Krf ^ JqB • flnj

country with almost a religious fewer. I Mrii H j. Marshall, of Chicago. Two Paris, Nov. 20—Winston Spencer 
Gunner James Haley, j brothers and one sister also survive, Churchill, Louis Loucheur and General«ft - s"rft’!ssii£rw,sss&
G«mer ?Ja,nesy Haley, a “member "Tf Fredericton. The funeral will take place yesterday at the ministry of munitions 
Major Magee’s Battery in France, has j " ednesday afternoon. 1ère.
been admitted to a hospital in France, 
suffering from influenza. Gunner Haley 
is about twenty-one years old, and prior 
to going overseas was employed with the 
C. P. R. at West St. John.

cemetery.
The funeral of David Linton took

C, P. R. Brakeman Killed.
Sherbrooke, Que.. Nov. 20—!.. St. 

Pierre, a C. P. R. brakeman, was run

ALLIES’ MUNITIONS
MINISTERS CONFER.

son was 
date in Brome county.

Snow or Sleet.Still another worker on the Water i

CANADIAN TROOPS TO ENGLAND EARLY IN NEW YEAR _ Maritime—Fresh west to south winds, 
and barely escaped instant death when fair and cold today ; light falls of snow

of i-ot j "xb
Harry Smiley’s head. Miraculously, he on Wednesday.
escaped with a slight cut on the head. All West—Fine and mild today and on
He was rushed to the General Public Wednesday. .. .

New England—Generally cloudy to- 
Hospital for treatment. After bandaging night Qnd Wcdnesdr.y, moderate south- 
he was allowed to go home. west and west winds.

street elevator was injured this morning |

AMERICAN DESTROYER SUNK; 21 LIVES LOST
Hamilton, Nov. 20—Major General Mewbum, minister of militia, announced 

here last night that lie was planning to send 10,000 or 12,000 troops to England 
early in January. He made a stirring speech, and in impressing upon his audi
ence the need of sending more men overseas, lie said that the Canadian casual
ties in the recent fighting at Passchendaele were about 11,000, of whom 8,000 
were wounded. He said that lie would perform his duties as minister of militia 
at Ottawa no matter how the election went and he would leave his election in the 
hands qf his worker»

1
Signaller R. W. Anderson

R J Anderson, foreman of the ele- \ lision in the war 
vator at West St. John, has received the ; twenty-one lives, was announced today by the navy department, 
following telegram from Ottawa: I -No further details were given in a brief report to the department from
(Contined on page 2, seventh column.) Vice Admiral Sims. The Chauneey was a small .old type boat of only 420 tons.

Washington, Nov. 20—Sinking of the American destroyer Chauneey, in col 
early yesterday morning, with a probable loss of
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